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Marcus C. Berliant and Robert P. Strauss

6.1 Introduction

The purpose of this paper is twofold: to compare and contrast tradi-
tional and recent theoretical constructs of horizontal and vertical equity
through the use of a generat, theoreticd framework; and to measure the
horizontal and vertical equity of the federal individual income tax,' over a
significant period of time, through the use of large, microdata frles of fed-

mary@pindex numbers developed earlier by the based on
Wcrtz (1975

In terms of our major theoretical results, we find that the traditional
principle of equity, taken to mean "equal treatment of equals," is logically
separate from the more recent notion of horizontal equity which suggests
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l. Throughout this study we examine the ratio of na tax6 to mcasured cconomic incomc
and interpret this ratio to refiect the equity of the tar system. Much of this chapter addresses
the issuc of what equity may W defined to mcrn. Thcsc mcasurcs rrc cx port mcrsures of thc
relationship bctween individual taxes and their praar income, lt is therefore unnecessary to
account scparately for bchaviord rcponscs of taxpayers to trx rulcs thet lcgd them to rear-
rangc their sourccs of incomc and ultimetely affccr their taxes rs well. &causc re are crtm-
ining various er post mcasuro over timc, wc arc ablc to scc if stability cxists in thc obscrved
pettero of vcrtical and horizontd cquity in rhc systcm. A disedvurtagc with cxeniniry just
one ycer of drte ir thd thc obrcTvcd cx post distribution mey redcct transitory rcrctionr to e
panicular evcnt.

2. Scc Berliant and Stnuss 19t3.
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that the relative positions of individuals' before-and after-tax income be
maintained for horizontal cquity to be achievcd. While severd authors
have stated that the classical criteria of equds-treated+qually implies this
no-rank-reversd criterion,t we demonstrate through two simple eounter-
examples that this is not true. Also, we suggest that the analysis of a tax
system's equity is inhcrently a two-variablc problem (thc economic posi-
tion of taxpayers without regard to the tax system, and the taxpayers' ef-
fective tax rates), rather than a single variable problcm (thc distribution of
before- or after-tax income).

Generally, our framework permits the distinction between measures of
income inequdity, and vcrtical and horizontal equity. The new notion of
horizontal equity that requires maintenance of relative rank position may
be viewed in this framework, according to our nomenclature, to be a verti-
cal rather than a horizontal cquity concept, while inequality measures are
found to be income distribution concepts.

In terms of our major empirical results, we find a number of interesting
regularities in the pattern of horizontal and vertical equity of the U.S. per-

4\--soiralTne6m*e tai. OvFifiaf-nomEef:2mdfr rui(frBtne overall vertical
/ *"' ) progressivity of the federal personat income tax his remained at a high
v--z lcvel-that is, comparisons of pairs of taxpayers in each of the twelve

years suggests that at least 80 percent of the comparisons are progressive;
that is, thosc with higher incomes experienced higher effective ta:r rates
than those with lowcr incomes. By contrast, there is substantial evidcnce
of horizontal inequity. Those tapayers classified as being in the same eco-
nomic position were found in 80 percent of the comparisons to experience
different efiective tax rates; we interpret this to be evidence of horizontd
inequity.

While the levcl of progressivity was generally high, evidence indicates
that it has declined somewhat over the sample period (196f.77). Also, we
find that the progressivity of thc til( system for single taxpayers and mar-
ried-filing-jointly torpayers has been declining over the study period. We
do not, by contrast, find significant trends in horizontal cquity over time
for any subgroups.

If we characterize the impact of taxation through the use of the Gini co-
efficient of after-tax income, an income incquality measure, we find that
it is declining over time in a significant fashion generally and for single
and married-filing-jointly tu(payers. Thus, the Gini coefficient tells us
that the distribution of aftcr-tax income became more cgditarian or
equal, while the vertical and horizontal index numbers indicate that a
more complex process has becn at work, since there has been a decline in
progressive components in the system and in increase in regressive compo-
nents in the tax system over the period lW-77.

3. Forcremplc, FcldsteiD 1y,6, Attilrca tCSo, plotnicf l9tl, rnd Kint 1933.
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If we examine the overall level of progrcssivity and horizontal equity by
type of filing unit, we find that there are much greater diffcrcnces among
thesc strata, in the extent to which the tax system creates horizontal in-
equity, in comparison to the differenccs in thc ovcrall level of progres-
sivity. That is, the tax system tends to be progressive at the same ratc, but
fails to achieve horizontal equity at the same rate for difrerent typcs of fil-
ing units. Generally, horizontal equity tends to be greatest for single tax-
payers and smallest for married-filing-jointly ta(payers. This appears to
be related to the high degree of itemization among married ta:rpayers fil-
ing jointly.

The body of this chapter is organized as follows: section 6.2 provides a
general penceptual framework within which various equity concepts may
be anayfzed, and provides a comparison of traditional concepts and meas-
ureslffth others in the literature. The intuition behind the index numbers
developed by the authors is also discussed. Section 6.3 describes the mi-
crodata files used in the empirical section of the paper, and compares the
empirical measures of income with notions of theoretically desired, eco-
nomic income. Section 6.3 also discusses a number of technicd, related is-
sues of how one implements the index numbers developed in section 5.2.
Section 6.4 provides the empirical results for our measures of horizontd
and vertical equity along with those found in the literature. Section 5.5
concludes.

6.2 Concepts of Horizontrl rnd Verticel Equity

6.2.1 A Framework for Andyzing Alternative Concepts of Equity

We provide here a discussion of alternative horizontal and vertical equity
concepts and a rationale for the use of our index numbers, which are rela-
tively novel. Since the emphasis in this paper is primarily empirical, we
omit formal proofs of the central propositions here; a more complete
study is Berliant and Strauss (1984), where proofs of the propositions stated
below may be found.

Summary measures of income and other distributions have long inter-
ested economists and statisticians. In a number of related papers Atkin-
son (1970), Blackorby and Donaldson (1976), Scn (1973), Kondor (1975),
Rosen (197E), Fields and Fei (1978), and King (1983) have pointed out that
index measures of the income distribution should be consistent with a so-
cial welfare function. Atkinson (1970), for example, develops on the basis
of certain characteristics, or postulates concerning an underlying social
welfare function, a particular index of vertical incomc inequality, while
Fields and Fei (1978) cxarnine a number of commonly used index meas-
ures (coefficent of variation, Gini coefficient, Atkinson's indcx, and
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Thcil's index) to see if thcy are consistent with three axioms that they rec-
ommend for vertical measures of income inequdity.'

Rclated to the broad area of income distribution has becn a literature in
public finance concerned with the measurement of the progressivity of a
tax system. For cxample, Musgrave and Thin (1948) examind a variety of
formulas for calculating the dcgree of progrcssion of a pcrsond income ta:r
system. Much carlier, Mill (1921) souglrt to ascertain whether onc ould pro-
duce a progressive income tax regime if one knew consumers' marginal utili-
tics of incomc; Samuelson (1947) made this approach more precisc.

Most recently, Fcldstein (1976), Atkinson (1980), and Plotnick (1981)
have rekindled interest in horizontal equity. In an important recent paper,
King ( I 983) unified consideration of the vertical and horizontal character- 

'

istics of tax systems by using a social welfare function approach suggested
by these earlier papers.

In this recent literature, the term veilical equity refers to any compari-
son of the after-tar( income distributions gencratd by tax systems. Meas-
ures of vertical equity (or inequity) are essentidly mcasures of after-tax in-
come inequality. The term horizontal equity in this literature refers to the
measurement of any charactcristic of a tax system that requircs the use of
the prior- or preto( positions of taxpayers. For example, a measure of
horizontal equity or inequity might require the use of the pretax income of
cach consumer.

It is possible to construct a generd framework that incorporates this
scheme as well as others. A set of prstax attributes is postulated to be a
voctor space of variables such as location, income, and marital stetus par-
ameterized in Euclidean space. Thcre is a voctor of praax attributes asso-
ciated with each consumer. If a tax system is defincd to bc a map from any
vector of pretax attributes of a consumer to after-tax income, then it is im-
possible to separate the ranking of tax systems from thc distribution of
pretiu( attributes. This is due to the idea that a tax system that has an in-
equitable feature that applies to no consumer should not be ranked differ-
ently from a taJ( system without this feature. Hence, an equity concept (of
any type) is defined to be any ordering over the product oftax systems and
attribute distributions; a tax system-attribute distribution pair is our ba-
sic construct. The measures of vertical and horizontal equity discussed
above are all equity concepts in the sense just defincd.

ln thc literaturc described above, I restriction placed on horizontal eq-
uity concepts is that there should be no rank reversals in moving from pre-
tax to posttax income. In other words, if a tax system-attribute distribu-
tion pair, (rcffectcd, for cxamplc, by an effectivc tax rate and before-tax

rl. Whahcr or no( rucb indcx numbcrr indccd hrvc dl thc dcdnble propcrtia of rhcir
parcnt socirl wclfue fuactioqs is discusscd by Bcrlirntid Suruss 1983. tt should rlso bc
notcd in this rcgard thet ifthc opcrationd mersure ofcquity is r multiverirte inder number,
it gencrdly cennot bc uniquely dcduccd from r socid wclfrrc fuocrion.
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income pair of values) satisfies a no-rank-rcvcrsal condition, then this tax
system-attribute distribution pair ought to be placed in the highest equiv-
dence class of thc ordering associated with a horizontd cquity concept (or

'thc lowest equivalence class of the ordcring associated with a horizontal
lnequity concept). We call the highest and lowest cquivalcncetlasses of an
ordering the extreme equivalence classes generated by that ordering.

Is thc no-rank-reversal condition sufficicnt, necessary, or both, for
placement of a tax system-attributc distribution pair in an extreme equiv-
alence class? It can bc easily shown that such a condition is in fact only
sufficient for placement in an extreme equivalence class. For example,
this condition is only sufficient for the measures in King (19E3). More gen-
erally, any condition that is postulatd to be sufficient to assign a tax system-
attribute distribution pair satisfying the condition to an extreme equiv-
alence class of an equity concept is called an equity principle. An example
of an equity principle is the no-rank-reversal condition. It is obvious that
some equity principles are stronger than others and that the weaker equity
principles have larger extreme eguivalence classes.

The more traditional scheme that we employ below differs substantidly
from the horizontal-vertical scheme used by the authors listed above. The
traditional ideas about equity with which we.ue concerned seem to divide
equity measures into three categories rether than the two noted above,
while at the same time using a similar nomenclature. Indeed, we bclicve
that this has been the source of some confusion. Therefore, we use throe
terms-income inequality, a concept of horizontal equity that we label
HE, and a concept of verticd equity that we label VE-in specific ways
which we define below. Thesc three concepts of cquity correspond, in our
view, to precisc definitions of older (or classical) notions of income in-
equdity, and vertical and horizontal equity.

These three categories of equity concepts are used, for example, by
Musgrave (1959). By creating a distinction between the distributive and al-
locative functions of government, Musgrave makes a distinction between
income redistribution (a distributive idea), and the determination of the
method of taxation for providing public goods (an allocative idea). The
latter includes, as a partial solution, the use of taxes based on ability to
pay, which in turn includes as consideratioru vertical and horizontal equity.
It is in this sense that we shall develop three equity concept classifications.

The first category of cquity conccpts that we call income inequality is
the same as the term vertical equity as used by the recent literature; it con-
sists of dl equity concepts that are functions of only thc after-tax income
distribution gcnerated by a tax system-attribute distribution pair.

The second category of equity concepts, IlE, dcrivcs from the vicw,
statd, for cxample, by Musgrave and Musgravc (1980): 'Perhaps the
most widcly acceptd principlc of equity in taxation is thu pcople in equd
positions should be treatcd equdly.'
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Of course, this statement is only an equity principle, not an cquity con-
cept. It requircs that e tax system-attribute distribution pair that treats
equals in the same manner be placed in an extrerne equivdence class of an
equity concept. However, the principle does indicate that one must be able
to say who are equds and who are not equds in ordcr to evduate a tax
system-attribute distribution pair. Hence, wc divide the space of attri-
butes into cells, where those in each ccll are considered to bc equds by the
policy andyst. This may seem arbitrary, but must bc done in order to use
the traditiond notion of equity, and, from a pragmatic point of view,
must h donc in order to evaluate any index mcasure since data are always
provided in aggregates.

Once this classification is accomplished, an HE equity concept is an or-
dering such that if the posttor income distribution for each cell of equals
for two tax system-attribute distribution pairs is the same, then the two
pairs are equivalent under the ordering. In this way only changes in the
comparisons of equals can dter the ranking of a pair. In other words,
equals are treated in the same manner by both pairs without rcgard to how
unequals are treated. Examples of such measures can be found in Wertz
(1975,1978) and Berliant and Strauss (19E3). Also, Pechman and Okner
(1974) study empirically variations in effective tar( rates by incomc class;
this is essentidly an example of a measure of HE as well.

Our development of the third equity concept, lzE, is complementery to
the concepts of HE and distributiond equity presented above. A measure
of VE is defined to bc an equity concept that is neithcr an HE equity con-
cept nor an income inequdity equity concept. That is, measures of VE do
not depcnd solely on the posttax income distribution (they dcpend on
some pretax variables), nor do they depend solely on the posttax position
of equals. Thus, they involve pre- and posttax positions as well as com-
parisons of taxpayers who are not equds.

This completcs the development of the two schemes for categorizing eq-
uity concepts. Note that the second, traditional classification scheme
yields a finer, and, in our opinion, more natural partition of equity con-
cepts. One can say more precisely what an index number is measuring
when it is classified using the second scheme. The index numbers imple-
mented empirically below to evduatc progressivity and cquity are respec-
tively VE, and HE satisfying the principle of treating equals equally.

Moving now to an examination of the two cquity principles used most
frequently in the recent literature-those principles dealing with no-rank-
reversal and equds-treatd-equally-it can be shown using two counter-
examples that ncither onc implics thc other. That is, equals+rcated+qually is
neither necessary nor sufficent for a tax systcm-attribute distribution pair
to satisfy thc no'rank-reversal criterion.

For the first counterexample, taxpaylng units are cvcnly dividd bc-
tween two narrow pretax income brackas-one high and onc low-where
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thc brackcts have the same width and thc same internd distribution within
each bracka. The brackas dso have substantial space between them
without any taxpaying units (sce fig.6.1). Further, supposc the tar-
transfer system maintains the overall distribution of thcsc units, but is
such that the corresponding units in each band switch places. Certainly,
givcn that thesc units within each band are considered to be equals, this
tax system conforms to the classicd notion of equity, that of cquds being
treated cqually. However, this tax system also plays havoc with the rank
ordering of all of thc units. Thus, changes in thc rank ordcring do not im-
ply that there arc horizontd inequitics present in the tax system.

TWo obvious objections may be raised to the structire of this example.
First, the term equals is never defined; but this is not needed since the
bands can be made as narrow as necessary (even degenerate). Second, no
real-income distribution looks like this one. However, it is equally obvi-
ous that this example may be embedded in a larger distribution while
maintaining its purpose and conclusion.

The second counterexample postulates a pretax regime with one n.urow
income bracket in which the entire population is concentrated (see fig.
6.2). Suppose the tax-transfer system spreads the distribution proportion-
ally over a much wider range (i.e., its support becomes larger). Certainly
the rank ordering of all individuals does not change under this tax scheme.
Also, if the pretax income band is narrow cnough to dlow all taxpaying
units to be considered equds, then thc tax system is not horizontally equi-
table in the classical or HE sense; somc taxpayers receive windfalls while
others experience huge losses through imposition of thc tax system. Thus,
tilx systems characterized by horizontal inequities do not necessarily
change the rank order of taxpaying units.

These counterexamples have demonstrated that each equity principle
must be justified independent of the other if one is used as an underlying
assumption for the measurement of horizontal equity. Of course, they

Incomt
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Fig. 6.2.

might also enter as constraints in other models. However, the following
result relates the two principles in a difierent way:
PnopostttoN: If cells of equals are singletons in the space of attributes,' and
equals are not treatd equally by a tax system-distribution pair, then there
exists a ranking of taxpayers so that the tax system reverses some ranks. If
a taJ( system-attribute distribution pair generates a rank reversal, then
rhere exists a set of cclls of equals in the spacc of attributes such that
equds are not treatd equally.

In summary, we have treated classification schemes for equity concepts
or measures of vertical and horizontd cquity to clarify some semantic
problems and to uncover the assumptions behind various measures. We
have also examined the rclationships between two commonly used equity
principles. To develop a specific measure, one must not only dccide on a
classification scheme and category along with perhaps an equity principlc,
but must make other assumptions as well. We have indicated wherc the
measures that we favor fit in; a more complete mathematical development
of them may be found in Berliant and Strauss (1984).

To compare a variety of other approaches, a broad selection of index
numbers are calculated in the empirical work that follows. Thcir algebraic
statements in consistent notation may be found in Appendix A.

6.2.2 Classifications of Vertical and Horizontd Equity

We now turn to the matter of providing operational criteria that permit
us to makc distinc'tions between horizontd and vertical equity in the sense
of HE and VE; we provide here the criteria used to classify pairs of attri-
butes. To describe the vertical characrcristics of the t8x systcm, we follow
Wertz (1978) and parrition taxpayers into thrce parts: thc fraction of tax-
payers whose tax liability is progressively distributed, 0; the fraction of

5. A singlaon is ! sct consisting of r point.
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taxpaycrs whosc tax liability is proportionatcly distributed, C; and, thc
fraction of taxpayen whosc tar liability is regrcssivcly distributd, 1.
Note that by construction, 0 + 0 + 1 = 1.0. Also, note that the concepts
employed are relirtivc conccpts obtaincd by making pairwisc comparisons
of rcl:itive incomc and cffective tar rate positions. A comparison of two
taxpayers shows progressivity when both thc income and efrective tax rate
of one taxpayer ere greater than the income and tax rate of another tax-
paycr. Proportionality (rccurs whcn thc incomes of thc two taxpaycrs be-
ing comparcd are different, but the effective tax rat6 arc thc samc. Finally,
regressivity is said to occur when one taxpayer has a larger incomc but a
lower effective tax rate than the other in the comparison.

To asccrtain the extent to which taxes are distributed progressively, pro-
portionately, and regressively, we take into account not only the number
of occurrences of each type of comparison, but also the degree of income
and tax rate disparities. Our subjective judgment is that it matters when
scoring such comparisons whethcr person A with tax rate of 2E percent
and person B with tax rate of 2O percent have similar or very different in-
comcs. Thu, actud measurement involves the weighting of each compari-
son count by thc abrclute difference in income of each pair of taxpayers.

Similarly, it would secm to matter whether the tar ratcs of A and B are
similar or very difrerent. lf A has an income of $30,000 and B an income
of $15,000, it would seem important to observe whaher the respcstive tax
rates were 2t pcrcent and 20 pcrcent, or 32 pcrccnt and lt pcrccnt. Thc
former would secm to bc lcss progressive than the latter comparison.
When we account for differences in tax rates, however, we weight by the
ratio of tax rates rather than the differcnce in tar rates. We do this for scv-
eral reasons. First, using the ratio distinguishes more efrectively between a
paired comparison oftax rates of 14 perccnt and l0 percent, and 54 per-
cent and 50 percent. While the difrerences are both 4 percent, the formcr
pair of tax rates are clearly more disparate. Second, using the ratio of
rates deals with proportional comparisons. Recall that if the tax rates in a
paired comparison were the sarne, the difference in rates would yield a
weight of zero, whilc the ratio would yield a weight of one. In the second
case thc property of the three types of comparisons adding to 1.0 is main-
tained, whercas under the first weighting scheme, proportiond compari-
sons, because of zero weights, drop out.

It should bc noted that our andysis of tax ratelincome positions is
based on eficctive rates of taxation and pretax income as classification cri-
teria. Another approach would be to compare individuals in terms of how
much income thcy retain after taxation, or their after-tax incnme. The two
are obviously related. If thc efrective tax rate is t, then the after-tax-
income approach to measuring verticd equity involvcs making compari-
sons of thc quantity (l - t) among pairs of taxpaycn. The scoring of
comparisors in tcrms of progressivity, regressivity, and porportiondity
would be the same in both instancc, except that progrcsivity would bc

fl
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deemed to occur when the fraction of raained or after-tax income de-
clined as income rose. It can be shown,'however, that using the after-tor
income approach results in indcx numbers that are not invariant to scdar
multiplication. Because such invariance is generdly viewed as a desirable
property of index numbers, and thc aftcr-tax approach fails to maintain
it, we shall use the effective tax ratestalculated as the ratio of net taxes to
pretax income.

Horizontal equity in the sense of HE, unlike vertical equity, does not
admit of progressive, proportiond, or regressivc distinctions in our
framework, but a disparity in treatment of those in the same position. Ac-
cordingly, we shall measure the extent to which effective ratcs are different-
instances of inequity-and instances in which efrective rates are the
same-instances of equity-for pairs of taxpayers. As with our measure
of vertical equity, we shall weight the count of such comparisons by the ra-
tio of effective tax rates, since greater disparities in ratios of taJ( rates are
taken to reflect greater horizontal inequity.

Both the horizontal and vertical measures are obtained by making all
possible comparisons among pairs of taxpayers and accumulating the
weighted counts of each type of classification. Note that in case of the ver-
tical comparisons, a taJ( system may bc said to have, simultaneously, pro-
gressive, regressive, and proportional components. This occurs because
the comparisons are relative, and the number of comparisons are numer-
ous; for n individuals, there are n(n - l) comparisons. Normalization of
the accumulation of each of the three possible weighted, vertical counts
by the sum of the three components provides a description of the fraction
of comparisons that are progressive, proporlional, and regressive, and as
such, provides a simple index score that can be compared over time for
various possible tax schemes. Normalization of the weighted counts of
horizontal equity and inequity by their sum provides thc same sort of in-
formation.'See Appendix A for a presentation, in tabular form, of the al-
gebra of various index numbers implemented below.'

6.3 Drlr, Measuremenl Considerrtions, lnd Otber Index Numbers

6.3.1 Data Sources and Limitations

In order to measure repeatedly the distribution of federd personal in-
come taxes, we use the publicly available samples of individual income tax

6, Sce Berliant end Strruss 1961.
7. A more complete development of the intuition rnd malhematics of these end relatcd,

multiperiod indcr numbcts mey bc found in Appendix I of Bcrlient end Suruss 19t3.
t. The inder numbcrs considercd throughout this prper relete cx post ctrectivc tu rrtqr

to prqtax economic income. Oftcn il is of intcr6t to compare cr entc cfrcctive trx rrtes under
dificrent tax regimcs. For en rndegous sct of inder numbcrs thrt kccp treck of thc relativc
position of texpryers unda difiercot trx rctirDcs, scc lcrlient ud Srrur 19t3.
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returns maintained by thc National Archives. Each year, thc Statistics of
Income (SOI) Division of thc Internal Revenue Scrvicc creates a random,
stratified samplc of scvcral hundred thousand individud tex rcturns
which are used for thc annud publication Stat stics of Income Individual
Income Tbx Retums. A sample of this file is typicdly drawn by the U.S.
Treasury Department for revenue-cstimating purposcs in support of tax
legislation. This sample is uscd in conjunction with the department's mi-
crosimulation model of the individual income tax,'and is usually de-
scribed as the tal( model data file.

Also, SOI creates a sample from its laqge SOI sample and provides it an-
nually to thc National Archivcs. This public-usc samplc of anonymous in-
dividual income tax returns is usually at least twice the size of the sample
provided to the Treasury Department, though it is less complete than the
Treasury sample in that the Office of Tax Analysis usually synthetically
adds additional income information to the sample and creates new
weighting schemes to permit the sample to forecast for more rccent peri-
ods. At the time this project was initiated (1980), annual files for 1966
through 1977 were available from the National Archives and are accord-
ingly the focus of this study.

As is well known, information on the income and tax position of indi-
viduals and families is available from a variay of sources; each source has
certain strengths and weaknesses. The files used in this study reflect the in-
come and individual income taxes of taxpayers. Other files such as the
Current Population Survey (CPS) are much richer sources of demo-
graphic information and information about nonwage income. Thc CPS
data base contains the richest information about nonwage income, but
does not have actual data on tures paid. m usrng
this broad definition of income have taJ(
informatiorf r simulate tax rates. The
SOI data baSi contains actual tax information, but does not have as broad
a definition of income as these other sourccs. Thus, the SOI does not have
information about low-income individualsineither are they in the file nor .X
are their sources of income given. Various cash and noncash sources of
transfer income are not recorded for federal ta:( purposes and are thus un-
available to this study. Since variations in effectivc tar( rates over time is
the primary subject matter of our research, we have chosen to utilize the
richer source of information on taxes actudly paid by individuals and sac-
rificed access to a broader defrnition of income.

Both the SOI and CPS information fail to reflcct nonmarket income
captured by the personal income concept in the national income accounts.
Persond income as defined in the national income and prgduct accounts,

9. Scc Wyscener l9t for r dcccription of thc simuletion oodcl end tcchniqucs uscd to
exrapolstc hirtorical dete to oore orrcnt timc pcriodr.
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is substantidly broadcr than adjusted Sross income, totd money income,
or the concept of cconomic income we werc tblc to c{tnstruct from the
availablc data files. Our income concepts do not capture, for example, in-
terest on state and local bonds, which is tax exempt for federal purposes
and thcrefore not reported on tax forms.

Tablc 6.1 displays thc componcnts of economic income available for
this study. Such itcms as wages and selaries, interest and dividend income
(return to capitd), and types of business income from farming, sole pro-
prietorships, rents, and roydties are contained in our measure, as arc such
items as long- and short-term capitd gains, gains from installment sales,
and pension income.

tblc 6.1 Coopolcltr ol Ecoaoolc llcooc Ur.d h Aldydr by Ycu

Componcnt of Incomc 6 61 6t 69 70 71 72 7t 74 7S 76 n

Wagesandsdaries X X X X X X X X X X X X
Interestincome X X X X X X X X X X X X
Grossdividcnds X X X X X X X X X X X X
lntcrcstincomc X X X X X X X X X X X X
Gross busincss or

professionincomc X X X X X X X X X X X X
Short-tcrmcapitdgains X X X X X X X X X X X X
I-ong-tcrm nct capiral

8 S T n S X X X X X X X X X X X X
Farmincomc X X X X X X X X X X X X
Rcntalincomc X X X X X X X X X X X X
Royaltyincomc X X X X X X X X X X X X
Parlnersilpincomc X X X X X X X X X X X X
Small busincss

corporationincomc X X X X X X X X X X X X
Estatcendtnrst incomc X X X X X X X X X X X X
Capital 3ain disrributions xxxxxx
Tarablc ponion of

p c n s i o n s X X X X X X ! ! !
Ful lytarablepcnsions X X X X X X
Grosspcnsions X X X X X X
A l i m o n y ? / ? / ? x x x x x x x
Statcincomctarrcfunds 2 2 2 Z ? X X X X X X X
hcmaturc distribution

hom IRAs end Keolb
prans 2 Z ? Z ? ? ? Z ? ? x ?

Miscellaneousinconc X X X X X X X X X X X X
Supplcmental schcdulc

j r i n s X X X X X X
Ordinary3eins X X X X X X
Othcrrrins X X X X X X

Sources: SOI filcr. '.

Notar.'(l) Sbown rcperetcly but dro includcd in jrorr pcorioa; (2) iocluded in mirccl-
laocous inconrc.

6.8
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tbtL aJ Corptol oltxooc Cooccpa U..d h Shat lo A{rrrod Gru
lsc rd EEA hrto!.! lrcooc Comqo (l h bnot)

Searplc
Yeer Couot

BEA hn. Srnplc
lncome Wa3cr

1966 E6,6t0
1967 t7,t60
t96t 9l,1tl
1969 93.(nt
1y/0 95,316
tg't 99,1t7
1972 t06,5tr
tg't trz.m
ln4 9t.64J
ln' t0.t5l
tn6 ru,rt7
t9n tss,zt2

4t2.t
521.4
5tr . t
62t.6
651.5
696.0
n5.9
t53.4
924.6
w.t

r 105.9
I  t73.5

,15t.5 5tt.2
504.1 629.9
555.5 690.6
(o1.2 754.7
63t .9  i l l . t
672.6 t6E.,l
76.t 95r.4
E2t. l  t65.2
9()!t.9 I t6t.6
947.0 t265.0

1054.6 t39t.2
I159.4 1540.4

tTt.g 3S.4
41t.3 126.9
45t.6 169.6
49.2 515.7
53r.9 548,7
565.2 5il.J
52 t . t  63J .2
6t7.3 702.6
759.9 765.2
7v.5 t6.3
til.o tt9.9
969.9 9t3.2

.Number of rcturns on SOI data filc.
rScc tcxt for dcfinition.

Table 6.2 displays the number of (unweighted) obscrvations used by
year in the analysis below, dong with the total economic income and ad-
justed gross income (AGI) that were on the annud tapes.'o Our measure
of economic income was typically I to 3 percent larger than adjusted gross
income each year, though considerably smaller than the personal income
measure sstimatd by the Bureau of Economic Andysis (BEA). A sizeable
portion of the diffcrcnce between either AGI or our measure of economic
income and personal income is due to various types of transfer payments.
Since many of thesc transfcr payments accnre to nontaxable, low-income
individuals and families and do not affect their tax status (they simply arc
not in the tax system and are not taxable), part of the discrepancy between
persond income and our measure of income is not problematical for our
purpose. That is, since the purposc of this study is to measure thc vertical
and horizontal characteristics of the tax system, the fact that some types
of income are not in our measure is not problematical to the extent that
such income accrues to those outside the ta:( system.

The last columns in table 6.2 indicate wages and salaries in our data files
in comparison to those estimated by BEA. Of interest here is that the cov-
eragc ratio is quite high-bctween 95 and 99 pcrcent. Thus, at least for
wage urd salary income, our ctimates of thc vertical and horizontal equity
of the tar system should bc reliable. 

'

10. lt should bc norcd thu our cootrol totds of wei3htcd, edjustcd gros incomc com-
pared frvorably with publichcd totds in thc pcrtincor Srdtirticr ol Inoac publicrtioo or
thatdisphycdinteble8.13of thc l9tI suppleocnttothcSlnryo/CrrrralSrerincrr, U.S.
Depenmcot of Commcrcc 1961.

Economic
InconrC AGI

Samplc/
BEA BEA Wa3er
Wepr %

9t.1
96.3
%.2
96.,0
96.9
n.2
n.t
n.t
y).t
98.5
9.0
9E.5
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6.3.2 Other lndcx Numbers, and Computationd and Related
Considerations

As notcd earlier, there is a substantid index-number literature do,otcd
to ascertaining thc structure of incgme inequdity. Since this projccr
involved the rcpeatcd computer andysis of better than I .29 million (anon-
ymous) tax returns,lr we implementcd, in addition to thc vcrticd and
horizontal mcasures dcvclopcd above, scyentecn other measurcs of the
vertical distribution of aftcr-tax incom€, and onc additional measure of
thc horizontd distribution of taxcs which wc glcand from the literature.
Appcndix A provides in a consistent mathematical form these index num-
bers and the appropriate reference. Of interest is that sometimes various
students of index numbers have different definitions of what is purport-
edly the same index numtrcr.''

With roughly 100,000 observations per year, calculation of cach inde-
pendent vertical measure, say 7 and f , would require I x l0r0 calculations
each per year, which was clearly too burdensome computationally. In or-
der to make thc computations tractable, we elected to classify returns into
25 income classes, and l14 tax rates class6.'t This dimensionality was
used in our earlier study, and thus permits comparison of results from the
Treasury and public-usc SOI data bases. The frner division of tax rates is
justified by our interest in the extent of progresivity in the systcm. Bc-
cause we performed the analysis over time, we creatd income intervals
that correspondcd to 4 percent of the weighted number of tax returns each
yeaf. ''

I l. For each yeer under study, substentid cfrort srs iavolvcd in convctting end chcckinj,
against publishcd teblcs, thc twelvc den filq froor thc Nrdond Archivcs. Their filcs pro-
vidcd to the projccr wcrc in IBM packcd dccimd format. Wc then convcrtcd thcm to Doc
ASCll, exracted thc relevant variablcs for thc anelylis, conrtructcd_control totds of AGI
and the cumulativc distributions in tJ(X) intcrvds tobropcrly(boostincome intervals, and
performed the index number celculations per r. Oh ivereg-a-ch filc wes passcd four
times. Evcn using hi3hdcnsity store3c formrts, mrny ycrrs rcquired thc usc of multirccl
dan filcs.

12. Compare Thcil 1967 with Bouryuignon l9?9, for cxample.
13. Evcn this rcduction in thc sizc of thc computatioo problcm results in many calcule-

tions. Using a 2JX I 14 matrix creates 2,tJ0 cclls which need to bc comparcd to 2,t49 cclls or
t.l million potentid comparisons, Of coursc, many cclls .rc cmpty (low.income larpayers
do not face high effective rates (and vice versa), so initial idcntification of nonzero cells can
reduce materidly the computational burdcn. Gcncrelly, undcr 1,000 cclls ncedcd to bc con-
sidercd. Copies of the algorithms dcveloped for this projccr rrc evaileblc from the ruthon
upon requ6t.

As is apparent from the metheraetics ofour vetlicd rod horizontd indcr numbcrs, thc di-
mcnsiondity of the incomc classcs end tex ruc clesscr vill sficct thc overdl levcl of relultr
obtaincd. ln our errlier study, Eerliant ud Stnug l9tt, se crpcrimcatod with widminj tic
tax rate intervals from single perccntegc points, as implcmantcd in this paper, to intervals of
four pcrcentege points. The venicrl cquity scoro remeiacd csscntidly the srrac, shilc hori-
zontd equity levels rosc. In prrriculer, thir fourfold widafry in thc ter rete classificedon
was accompenied by e twofold improvement in rhc masurcd lcvcl of horizontd equiry.

14. tt is wonh notin3 hcrc thct thc income intcrvdr we uscd arc rrtha difictcot ttrrn.
thosc urcd routincly ovcr thc yeu by thc Trcrsq Dcprtocat in thcir policy rnrtyrir. Gco: 

-

crally, our incomc chsscs rrc ouch 6ncr in thc lorcr rad middh rr4cr of thc ioconc disui-

I toxo
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In our carlicr study we found that stratifying the enalysis by type of 6l-
ing unit (singlc, marricd filing jointly, married filing separatety, and head
.iif household) revealed the grcatest diffcrenccs in horizontal and vcrtical
equity, as contrastcd with othcr strata such as thosc who itcmized and
thosc who did not. Accordingly, we stratified our analysis by filing type,
and, in l974,by whethcr or not a spousc with wage and salary income war
prcsent. unfonunately, limitations of funding for computer rcsources
prevented the completc exploitation of this very rich sct of data. "

6.1 Emplrlcrl Rcsults

we present here the empirical results of applying the index numbers de-
veloped above, and detailed in Appendix A, to the data for 19ff-77, in
terms of overdl measures of vertical and horizontal equity and stratified
by filing status.

6.4.1 Overall Results, 1966-77
Panel A of table 5.3 presents the overall resulrs for all filers and indi-

cates that the extent of overall progressivity in the U.S. personal income
tax was high. In 1968, 97.7 percent of the weighted vertical comparisons
displayed progressivity. This represents the highest progressivity soore re-
corded over the study period. The lowest progressivity score recorded was
in 1966 when only 87.5 percent of the yertical comparisons displayed
progrcssivity. our vcrtical results with the public-usc sol data correspond
to those obtained with the Treasury ta:r model sample and rcported in Ber-
liant and strauss (1983). The latter data source recorded vertical progres-
sivity scores of .882 in 1973 and .891 in 1975 while the public data source
recorded scores of .890 in 1973 and .871 in 1975. As noted earlier, the
Treasury tax model sample contains certain income imputations not avail-
able in the public samples, and, in the years in question, containcd only
50,000.,6

Since the vast majority of vertical comparisons display progressivity, it
is not surprising that relatively small amounts of regressivity and propor-
tionality are observed. Generally, between 8 to I I percent of the compari-
sons display regressivity, and between I to 2 percent of the comparisons
display proportionality.

bution compucd ro their clssificrtions; rhc Treasury income groupings rend ro focus errco- _ A1 % r ro h+3etion oa hi3hcr-incomc tarp.ycrr. For jcrcrd, sretisticrl purposci, usc ofthe tow prcrrltl,- (^) )t / t {_point iotcrvds is the morc rpproprirte oahodolo3y. A \-- 
l_lJ. Alrc duc to rcrourcc limitrtions, wc hrvc beco unablc to rnd)'rc in r plrrllel nurocr

4.. p.n.l 9t g.tchcd petrcnd qu raurq joiotly provided to rhc projecr by tlic Sretistics Di-
vbioo of tbc Internd Revcauc Scrvicc, Socirl Sccruity Adminirtritioi, rni thc Oficc of Trr
Andyris, U.S. Trcrsury Dcprrtncot.
_ 16. Horizontd oquity rso!6 rrc, horcvcr, notebly ditrcrcot, Tbosc obteined using the
Tfcuury data sug3cr grcuo incquiry.

LONG
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A. All Filcn

Ycar PtoC% Reg % kop % Equiry % lncq% Avg Ratc Gini

r95 Horizontd and Vertical Equity Characteristics of Fcdcral lncomc Tar

tblc 63 (continucd)

D.rMrricd Filirg fointly

Ycar Prot% Regr % Prlg % F4uity % lneq% Av8 Rstc Gini

1966 0.87t
t967 0.877
t96t 0.977
1969 0.87E
r9'0 0.877
rnt 0.E92
t972 0.902
t97t 0.E90
ln4 0.E71
1975 0.t71
1976 0.90t
tgn 0.ttf

' 0 . t 0 t

0.099
0.(m
0. t02
0. r00
0.0t7
o.o77
0.091
0. r0B
0. l0E
0.078
0 .1  19

0.024
0.(n4
0.023
0.020
0.023
0.(nr
0.(nr
0.020
0.0tE
0.02 t
0.020
0.0t7

0.  t t l
0. t70
0. r57
0. t50
0. t59
0. 164
o.t72
0.166
0. t54
0. t6l
0.2r  I
0. t83

0.U9
0.t3{t
0.tt3
0.t50
0.Et l
0.t36
0.E2t
0.E34
0.846
0.E37
0.7t9
0.Er7

0.302
0.2t9
0.310
0.323
o.292
0.3r0
0.298
o.t57
0.4t5
0.47t
0 .1 t8
0.498

o.452
o.4s7
0..153
0.459
0.,141
0.,14t
0.450
o.457
o.62
0.455
0.455
0.471

o.w2
0.(trs
0.m
o.wL
0.096
0.0!t6
0.060
0.t(X
0 . r2 t
o.t24
0.063
0.l4'l

0.02t
0.02t
0.o2I)
0.0tt
0.(nt
0.(n0
0.0r9
o.019
0.017
0.0t7
0.0t5
0.0t3

o.wt
0.093
0.(rt
0.rtrs
0.{tr6
0.090
0.(Bl
0.$8
0.0t2
0.09t
0.t()5
o.w7

0.903
0.9(n
0.9t3
0.9r5
0.91.1
0.9r0
0.qD
0.9t2
0.9rt
0.90t,
0.t94
0.903

o.253
0.2fl)
o.255
0.271
0.255
0.253
0.250
0.282
0.3t4
0.369
0.2s2
0.3r2

0.343
0.3,1t
0.353
0.3,1,1
0.337
0.3116
0.343
0.346
0.354
0.360
0.349
0.360

r!x6 0.tt7
1967 0.t9,4
t96t 0.9t0
1969 0.890
r9?0 0.tt3
lnl 0.t8,f
tn2 0.m
ln3 0.t7t
1971 0.E62
1975 0.Et9
t976 0.901
gn 0.93

B. Hced of Hourchold

Ycrr hogVo Regr% Plop% Equity% lncq%o Avg Ratc

E. Sirqlc

Ycar Pro4% Rcg% hop% Equity % lry% Avg Ratc Gini

t!x6 0.ttl
1967 0.t54
r96t o.vn
rtx9 0.9t0
t970 0.E75
t97t 0.E79
tn2 0.E99
rnt 0.Et9
t9'14 0.856
lns o.tg)
ln6 0.89t
t977 0.E57

0.096
0. t23
0.mo
0.(b9
0.101
0.09t
o.w7
0.ffis
0. t  l0
0.oE7
0.072
0 . r19

0.023
0.023
0.(xt3
0.(nl
o.m1
0.023
0.02,1
0.(n6
0.023
0.033
0.037
o.vu

0. t49
0.r26
0. l ]0
0. r80
0.167
0.1,05
0.r35
0.1,|()
0.123
o.2r2
0.132
0.211

0.t51
0.t7,4
0.t70
0.t20
0.t33
0.t55
0.t65
0.t60
o.tn
0.7tt
0.66t
o.79

o.24t
0.24t
0.23t
0.2t5
o.257
0.3t2
0.3 rt
0.23t
0.329
0.35t
0.344
0.4t3

0.35,1
0.332
0.331
0.373
0.3,|t
0.3.t1
0.339
0.35t
0.33t
0.35t
0.365
0.3t2

0.03t
0.(x3
0.(m
0.(xl
0.04t
0.032
0.037
0.u6
0.07t
0.063
0.09)
0.m5

0.020
0.020
0.0t9
0.0t5
0.ql5
0.(n3
0.025
0.020
0.0t7
o.oxz
0.02'a
0.(n0

0.67
0.,16t
0.'143
0.a33
o.522
0.556
0.564
0.5t5
0.45t
o.157
0.5t0
0.'Lt

0.t33
0.535
0.J57
0.J67
0.a7t
o.u
0.a35
0.,$,f
o.92
0.5.a3
0.530
0.552

o.ul
0.220
0.261
o.24
o.221
0.2tt
o.m
0.36t
0..f37
0.5(}7
0.265
0.5r I

0.4t6
o.ln
o.4n
O.,lt7
0.176
0.,1t9
0.496
0.4t2
0.,|6t
0.,1t0
0.470
o.476

f966 0.v2
tx;l o.9t7
t96t 0.96t
1960 0.94,1
19rc 0.93,f
ty't 0.9a5
tvl2 0.939
ln, 0.93,1
rn1 0.9t2
rns 0.9t5
rn6 0.v26
rm o.t!)J

C. Marricd Filiry Scpanaly

Ycar h q % Reg% Ptop% Equity % lncq% Avg Rstc Gini

Over time thcre is cvidence of a dccline in progressivity; the Pearson
correlation bctween progressivity and time is - .74 (sce tablc 6.4). Thcre is
also a modest corresponding upward drift in the fraction of comparisons
displaying proportionately over time." When therc are increases in
progressivity, they arc accompanid by dccreascs in obscrved regressivity
in the system, and vice versa.rt

While the U.S. tax system displays subctrntid progrcssivity ovcr thc pe-
riod 1966-7?, it dso displeys vcry substrntial horizontd incquity. No
more than 2l pcrccnt of thc wcightcd comperisons of taxpayers in thc

17. TtE dnph corrchtion barco dDC rld tfG frrcdoo of conprrironr dicphyint pto-
portiondity ir .n5?. Scc irblc 6.4 for vrriqu bivrric corrcletklo cocfidcnu.

It. Thc rimph corrclrdon barccn prqrcrsivity rnd rcjrcrivity ovcr thc study ifiod it
- .9901 . Sincc thc VE indcr numbar hrvc tro dqra of frccdont, rny bivrrirtc conclrtion
emong pein of VE scoro b nonnutologicd.

l!x5 0.t49
lwt 0.843
r!)6t 0.n4
196B o.flx
1970 0.t59
rnr 0.6t5
rv72 0.t66
rnt 0.t63
tna 0.7t3
rns 0.t2t
ln6 0.tT2
tm 0.m9

o.2r7 0.7t3
0.2il 0.796
o.t72 0.t2t
0.199 0.t0r
0. r6t o.tt I
o.2t2 0.76t
0.rt3 0.t17
0.2m o.t(n
0.173 osn
0.2il . 0.7t!,
o.2t2 

' 
0.m

0.2m o.tm

0.i l5
o.r24
0.(m
o.rn
0. t t t
0.(n!)
0.r0:t
0.ils
0.rt9
0.rfl
0.l( l
0.1ru

0.035
0.034
0.0/26
0.019
0.€.6
0.1126
o.|n9
o.w2
0.(nt
0.02t
0.(n0
0.(nr

0.343
0.286
0.2t1
o.arl
0.32t
0.261
o.2y
0.3r5
0.t t9
0.at3
0.}il
0.a3t

o.421
0.,116
0.417
0..064
0..|(n
0.,117
0.t90
o.4m
o.at2
0.,att
0.,105
0.'376
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YR
PROG%
NEGR,%
PROP96
EQUTTYfi
INEQ95
AVGY
VAR
co
MD
GINI
I'Cf
cocoN
ATI
,irz
KOLM
RMDT
NMD2
THEILI
TI{EIL2
TIIEIL3
SDL
LV
HIND

t.(Im 0. r504
0.(b47

- 0. t74E
0.t029
l.(xm

-0.738t 0.767 0.2196
t.qn0 -0.990t -0.0J4t

t.m00 -0.0t54
t.(xm

-0.16(X 0.9t20
-0.6.7 -0.7390

0.17'18 0.?m2
-0.to29 0.2ffi
- l.Um 0.15.t9

t.Um -0.15.19
l.(xm

0.9622 -0.6425
-0.7225 0.5t74

0.69t3 -0.5r70
0.f 633 -0.1n6
o.t(52 -0.2251

-0. 1062 0.2251
0.9789 -0.6769
t.um -0.5205

L(xno

0.9t07 -0.676 -0.674t
-0.?223 0.70s7 0.7035

0.6117 -o.@74 -0.6017
0.2t6 -0.0t65 -0.019?
0.t7t6 0.033t 0.996

-0.t716 -0.0331 -0.996
0.99t0 -0.6726 -0.67,t{}
o.n32 -0.6t32 -0.6tt0

-0.673 0.4941 0.4$5
t.qxn -0.6259 -0.6270

t.(nn 0.9963
t.qno

cocoN AT.3 AT.7 KOLM RMDI NMD2 THEILI THEIL2 THEIL3 SL LV HIND

YR
PROG%
REGR%
PROF'6
EQUITY%
rNEQ46
AVGY
VAR
co
rrD
GINI
AG
cocoN
Art
AI:I
KOLM
NMNDI
NMND2
TI{EILI
TIIEIL2
TIIETL3
SL
LV
HTND

-0.2710 -0.6t32
0.3717 0.7427

-0.a235 - 0.6930
0.5tt -0.323t
0.t9t7 -0.3t(n

-0.t9t7 0.3tm
-0.1955 -0,6693
-0.3165 -0.6543
-0.35J5 0.5554
-o. rtt9 - 0.6337

0.55tE 0.t9t5
o.r6:t4 0.tt92
t.qln oA597

r.(xm

-0.3504 0.7t I I
0.4240 -0.5067

-0.4044 0.4t10
- 0. t I t0 0.5754
-o.26e2 0.6t37

0.2692 -0.6t37
-0.3t96 0.7t96
-0.3il7 0.6t79

0.@2r -0.52t6
-0.2720 0.7ta6

0.7778 -0.32,4t
o.Tt19 -0.3t55
0.677r - 0.0339
0.t505 -0.6225
t.(xm -0.371t

t.(xm

- 0.t332 - 0.9tt I
0.7034 0.t473

- 0.6399 - 0.tt63
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same economic circumstance demonstrate similar effecive tax rates. In
1969, measured horizontal equity was at its low point with only l5 percent
of the weighted comparisons of tarpayers in the same economic circum-
stance demonstrating similar effectivc tax rates. We may conclude then
that the federal personal income tax is both progressive and horizontally
lnequitable.

In our earlier study we conjectured that increases in vertical progres-
sivity might be accompanied by reductions in horizontal equity. However,
examination of the overall pattern of progressivity and horizontal equity
fails to reveal any systematic relationship. The correlation between the
fractions of observed progressive comparisons and horizontally equitable
comparisons is -.05.

If we use the weighted coefficient of variation in effective tax rates as
our measure of horizontal inequity, then we observe several regularities.
Recall that this measure is the (weighted) sum of coefficients of variation
in effective tax rates within each income bracket, and thus reflects the rel-
ative amount of within-income bracket dispersion in effective tax rates.
This measure of horizontal inequity suggests that there has been, over the
period 1966,-77, between 30 to 50 pcrcent variation in effective tax rates
within income classes-a substantial amount of variation. Also, it ap-
pears that this variation is increasing over timc; the simple correlation be-
tween it and time is .73. Since 1973 the coefficient of variation exceeded 40
percent in three of the four years under study.

We also display in table 6.3 the Gini cocfficient of income inequality.
Interestingly, some evidence exists that the equality in after-tax income is
increasing over time; the simple correlation between the Gini and time is
-.67. More intriguing, however, is the relationship between income in-
equality as captured by the Gini and horizontal inequity as captured by
the weighted coefficient of variation in effective tax rates. The simple cor-
relation between the two mcasures is -.531, which is statistically signifi-
cant at the 95 percent confidence level. This suggests that when the distri-
bution of after-tax income becomes more equal, the increased equality is
accompanied by greater horizontal inequity.

6.4.2 Results by Filing Type,1966-71

The results of the calculated index numbers by filing type are contained
in panels B through E of table 6.3. The high levels of progressivity found
in panel A, the overall results, are evident for he,rdof-household, married-
filing-separately, married-filing-jointly, and single taxpayers. Among
these four types of taxpaycrs, singlc taxpayers display the greatest
progressivity. Single taxpayers displayed progressivity in better than 9l
p€rcent of the weighted comparisons in dl but one of the years under
study, while none of the other types of iaxpayers displayed such progres-
sivity more than twice in the study period.
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Not only does the federal tax systcm achieve its verticd objective most
effectively with single tarpaycrc, it achicves its horizontal equity objectivc
most effectively with them as well. Single taxpaycrs demonstrated hori-
zontal equity from 43 percent to 56 percent of the comparisons, depend-
ing on the year in question. By contrasl, married-filing-jointly taxpayers
displayed horizontal equity in only 9 to l0 percent of the weighted com-
parisons. Undoubtedly thc absence of significant variation in exemptions
for single to(payers and the fact that the vast majority of single tar(payers
do not itemize explain these two results.

Both single and married filing jointly taxpayers display a downward
drift in the degree of progressivity in their vertical comparisons over time.
The simple correlations between time and the progressivity scores are
-.74 and -.53 respectively.'t Thus, while there is no apparent overall
movement in the extent of progressivity in the tax system, there appears to
be a modest downward trend in the cases of single and married-filing-
jointly taxpayers.ro

6.4.3 Other Filing Strata

In addition to stratifying the analysis by type of tax schedule, we per-
formed andyses for single and itemized returns over the period 19f6-72,
and for strata of returns in 1974 corresponding to the prcsence or absence
of wage and salary by sex.

Table 5.5 displays our horizontal and vertical measures for itemizers
and non-itemizers. Again, we sce that progressivity is substantid for both
types of filers, perhaps contradicting thc notion of some that itemized de-
ductions reduce the progressivity of the system. In two of the seven years
for which the analysis was performed, itemized returns actually displayed
somewhat greater progrcssivity. However, substantid differences can be
seen in the horizontal equity scores between itemizers and nonitemizers,
as might be expected. Cenerally, equity is apparent in only 7 to 8 percent
of the comparisons among taxpayers who itemized during the study pe-
riod, while comparable frgures for nonitemizers are 29 to 37 pcrcent.
These results compare favorably with those obtained in our earlier study.
As with the earlier overall results, there are no apparent temporat rela-
tions for itemizers and nonitemizers, nor is there any apparent relation-
ship between equity and progressivity scores.

Stratification by the prescnce or absence in wage and salary earnings by
sex provides some interesting comparisons (see table 6.6). For example,

19. Daailcd tabla cupportlng thcsc frndings are evaileble from thl ruthon upon requcat
and are omitted hcre duc to sprcc limit.tionr.

20. lf one estimater rimple rcgreseions of the nrtutd log of thc profcasivity scorc on thc
naturd log of timc for single and merried-filing-iointly trxprycts from the datr in trble 6.t,
one obtains elasticities of -.! in the crsc of singlc tsrpsyert and -.28 in the casc of
manied-filing-jointly taxpayen with t-ratios in ercess of 2.7.
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fhHc 6J Hortortd lrd llcrdcd llcorcr
lor ltcrrbcc rrd Stll&r{ F[.ra. ff-Z

A. ltcmizcn

Ycar koaVo Reg % hop % Equity % lncquity 96

1966 .tn .r(n .02t .64 .9t6
t%7 .6to .w9 .02t .ut9 .92r
r!58 .nE .mo .022 .07(b .924
t969 .E6E . I t4 .0t9 .m1 .926
tno .ffi2 . I 15 .023 .o72 .92t
tnt .871 . toj .02t .075 .925
t972 .Et9 .@2 .0t9 .nl .926

B. Standard

hog%o RegrVo Prop% EquJty Vo lnequity 7o

.879 .()90 .otz .3t6 .6t4

.876 .()9t .032 .3t | .6t9

.!r9 .(m .03t .30t .699

.E95 .O79 .026 .3r | .6t9

.8t4 .0t2 .034 .366 .6t0

.tgl .076 .030 .l 16 .68,0

.903 .(bt .O29 .291 .797

IlbL 6.6 Hodrontd .!a Vrt{..| Scorcr by fhllbcr of fh!. .!d Sd.rt
Errrcn (l9ta drr.)

Filing Unil hst% R4r t hop % Equity % lnequrity Vo Gini Av Ratc

Male W&S .t99 .062 .0tt .ltt .tl9 .152 .292
>0

Femdc W&S .926 .052 .V22 .339 .66t .Ul ,257
>0

Male. Fcmale .nO .212 .Olt .W .903 .652 .677
w & S  = 0

Malc, Fcmalc .tts .0'{9 .O27 .OD .90t .2U .lY)
w&s>0
Tor,r l  . t71 . l0t .Olt . lJ4 .t l6 .462 .115

when femde wage and salary payments are the only earnings presentr
horizontal equity is much greeter than in sny other strats. In this case, 34
pcrcent of the comparisons display equity, compard to, for example, the
overall figure of 15.4 percent. For returns that contained wage and salary
for both men and women, the situation of working coupletl, we find that
progressivity is high at 88.5 pcrcent, and horizontal inequity is also high at
90.1 percent. Here, however, we also find that the after-tax distribution of
income is equal as measurd by the Gini coefficient. The Gini for working
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coupfes is .24, almost half of the overdl Gini of .462. firls suggests that
working couples found themselves in similar after-tax-income positions,
and may reflect that wage ratcs in l9t4 for working couples werc compa-
rable when viewed in terms of family uniB.

Thc case in which neither male nor femile waga and sararies erc pres-
ent displays the least amount of progressivity and equity of the strata ex-
amined. These, of course, would be individuals who receive only non-
labor income or retirement or capitd income. Note too that these
tar(payers have the most unequal distribution of after-tax income; their
Gini is .652 compared to thc overall figure of .462.

6.4.4 Relations among All Index Numbers

As noted earlier, table 6.4 contains the simple correlations among the
twenty-three index numbers (and time) investigated for all filers. There is
much information that we will not attempt to summarize here; however,
several general comments are in order. First, there is a high intercorreta-
tion among the various income inequdity measures. For exampte, the
Gini is highly correlated with a wide variety of mcasures such as t-he vari-
ance in income, the coefficient of income concentration, Atkinson,s three
measures (his Gini, and his I evaluated at .3 and .7), the measures of the
relative mean deviation, and so forth. Thus, while many of these meas-
ures have different numerical values, when compared for a moment in
time, or across time, they tend to move closety together and in effect con-
tain similar information.

while the inequality meesures are generdly highly conelated with each
other, they are not always correlated with our measures of progressivity or
regressivity. Thus, to the extent one wishes to measure vE in the sense
used above, some of the income inequality measures can fail to caprure
vE type effects. simple correlations bctween our progressivity measure
and Atkinson's I (.7) were only.42, while the analagous correlation with
Theil's measure was .E5. This is not surprising, of course, since the in-
equality measures arc not expected to capture the vE effects. This sug-
gests, in turn, that if progressivity or regressivity is of interest to the ana-
lyst and the vE concept is persuasive, then some form of progressivity
measure as we suggest is appropriate to the task, not an inequality meas-
ure. conversely, if one is interested in the extent to which income inequal-
ity changes over time or as a result of proposed changes, then our vE mea-
sures are inappropriate measures of such effects.

6.5 Concluslon

we have sought in this papcr to create a theoretical framework that al-
lows thc comparison of traditional and more rocent concepts of horizon-
tal and vertical equity, and to characterize empiricaily the horizontal and



vertical distribution of federal individual income taxes over a significant
pcriod of time. Theoretically, we have shown that the recent concept of
horizontal equity, which requires that the pre- and posttax ranks of indi-
viduals' income positions be unchanged, is logically divorced from the
traditiond horizontd equity concept, which requires that the tar sFtem
impose identical effective tax ratcs on individuds in the same (pretax) eco-
nomic position.

Using carefully defined equity concepts and publicly available data for
the period 19ff.-77, we have found what appears to be substantial and
continuing evidence of progressivity in the U.S. personal income tax.
However, we also have found substantial and continuing horizontal in-
equity in the federal personal tax system.

Stratification of our empirical analysis by type of tax schedule reveals
that single persons experience the greatest progressivity and horizontal eq-
uity in the system, while married-filing-jointly taxpayers experience the
least amount of horizontal equity in the system.

Examination of a wide variety of measures of after-tax income inequal-
ity reveals that they do not often capture the same information as the pro-
posed vertical and horizontal equity measures, although they are highly
related to each other in the sense of being highly correlated. This empirical
information is consistent with the above theoretical results.

We have not sought in this chapter to "explain" the extent of measured
vertical and horizontal equity, partly due to the size ofthe task and partly
because the initial characterization of equity in the federal individual in-
come tax over time seemed to bc thc proper point of departure. The extent
of observed horizontal inequity is worthy of further study, as the obsened
discrepancies from some sort of norm of "acceptabte" levels of horizontal
inequity, compared to observed discrepancies between observed levels of
progressivity and what is theoraicdly possiblc, would appear to be large.
That is, observed progressivity appcars to be at least E0 perccnt of what
could be attained, whereas observed horizontd equity is only l0 percent
of what could be attained. One may argue that the observed horizontal in-
equities are the peculiarity of our til( system which provides for exemp-
tions and beneficial tax treatment for various types of activity. However,
it is remarkable that units with the same economic position, broadly de-
fined, find themselves facing comparable tax rates in only l0 percent of
possible comparisons.
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Appendix A
Algebraic Statement of Various Index Numbers

Key to symbols:
/ = il of economic income classes

.4 = fl of after-tax income classes
R = # ofeffective rate classes

M - population in economic income class l, rate class J
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0.25(f,E+([ 0.76t
0.3{f,E+(n o.tJj
0.3667E+(E 0.tt0
0.3a27E+06 0.756
0.,t23tE + ([ 0.915
0.'l5l0E+(n o.t(')

tu7. 0.354
r7tr. 0.$2
rtEr. 0.33t
r9!r. 0.173
19t7. 0.t4t
m36. 0.341
22n. 0.3t9
212t. 0.3t5
21ot. 0.33t
2715. 0.3J1
8rs7. 0.36
3mJ. 0.3t2

o. tn 0.354
0.t65 0.332
0.165 0.t31
0.rE7 0.373
0.t74 0.t1t
0.l7l 0.l, l l
0.tru 0.139
o.tn 0.355
0.16' 0.$t
0.r7t 0.3J1
0.tt3 0.366
0. r9r 0.3t2

0.06e 0.163
0.62 0.1.12
0.62 0.tat
0.076 0.tto
0.066 0.16'l
0,(b5 0.rt7
0.(r3 0.t51
o.(r't 0.t70
0.62 0.r1t
o.ffi 0.t64
0.072 0.r7t
0.079 0.20t

Frnel C. Merried Filiq Scparately

Y R  ( I ) (21 (9)(t)(7)(6)(5)(.)(3)

66 333t .
67 3Jt4.
6t t78/.
69 1o4t.
70 1415.
7t 1no.
72 5A99.
73 5t26.
71 J56t.
73 5173.
76 689t.

0.1 l25E +(n
O.l35,lE+(F
0,2017E+0E
0. lt37E +06
0 . l 79 lE+6
0.2ltJE +0E
0. lg+aE +0t
0.26f7E+(E
0.'l45OE+m
0.1,f678 + 0t
0.37,158 + 0E

r.qn t40t.
t.o27 t192.
t. t93 Itt0.
l.(}61 1t7,0.
0.952 rto7.
0.9t r96E.
0.165 2012.
0.966 22y.
r.t99 2t50.
r.003 262.
0.EEt 27t9.

0.f2t 0.2t0
0.'t16 0.2([
0.'t17 0.2()!)
0.44n 0.232
o.Nl 0.201
0.' l l7 0.2m
0.39r 0.19
0.,120 0.210
0.122 0.2u
0.,153 0.227
0.405 0.202

0.421 o.(Bt 0.221
0.4f 6 0.(B3 0.225
o.1t7 0.09t 0.224
0.4tr 0. roJ 0.253
0.407 0.([7 0.2t0
0.4t7 0.(B0 0.2t2
0.39,f 0.ml 0.194
0.'t20 0.0!X 0.2t0
0.422 0.0!10 0.22t
0.453 0. tot 0.265
0.405 0.0{r 0.29?
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Horizontal and Vcrticel Equity Chmcterirtie of Fedcrel lncomc Ter

Frncl A. All Filen

( t  t ) 02) (rr) (r4)( t0) (t7) 0t)(16)( t5)

0.6trtlE+(x
0.731lE+i l
0.76398+(X
0. l (XtE+05
0. I t23E +05
0.1200E+0J
0.1364E+05
0. t2798 +05
o. t477E+05
0. l4t2E +0t
0. l9t4E + 05
0.20588 + 05

0.639 0.320
o.ut 0.321
0.65,1 0.t27
0.652 0.326
0.625 0.3 | 2
0.633 0.3 r7
0.638 0.319
0.65 t 0.325
0.659 0.330
0.665 0.332
0.650 0.325
0.673 0.317

- l7.t$ 0.l lJ4E+ 14
- 17.910 0.1252E+ I't
- 17.910 0.l37aE + l.f
- tt.030 0. t18rE + t4
- 1E.030 0.l55tE+ 14
- 1t.020 0.16738+ l.a
-  t t .020 0. t87tE+ t4
- tt.050 0.2054E+ t4
- f 8. f E0 0.2212E+ l1
- 18.170 0.23268+ l, l
- tt.t56 0.2682E+ t'a
- 18.350 0.2t268+ 1,0

t .mt r .23r
t.25t t.u7
t.lof t.2v
t.3,O 1.2%
t.459 t.t55
t.s{n t.tto
t.5il 1.2s7
t.60t t.2tt
t.636 |.016
t.5,13 l.3t,t
t.t27 1.227
t .751 t .3 t0

2.670 0.302
2.670 0.289
2.6t9 0.310
2.tt9 0.323
2.715 o.tn
2.9t5 0.3t0
2.619 0.296
2.96 0.t57
t.517 0.4tJ
'1.030 0.'l7l
2.9t9 0.ilt
a.67 0.49t

hncl B. Herd of Hourchold

(t0) ( l J )(t.)( t t )( t2)( i l ) (t6) (t7) (tr)

0.a39tE+0,t 0..tt2
0.3tlaE+(x 0.454
0.36738+(X 0.456
0..fa60E+(X 0.51.1
0.,14J68+(X 0.4t3
0.42ttE+(x o.17t
0.67t2E+(r 0.47t
0.5t96E+(}. 0.,a90
0.73t2E+(x 0.177
O.m2E+U 0.fq)
0.t2t3E+05 0.J05
0. l l7 lE+05 0.529

0.2'tl - 14.'lqt
0.227 - ta.5t0
0.22t - t4.6ao
0.2s7 - r4.7q)
0.212 -r5.('|)0
0.2t6 - tt.0t0
0.235 - t5.r!0
0.24J -15.2m
0.23t - t5.350
0.215 - t5.3m
0.253 - lJ.,f55
0.265 - rt.6r0

o.26;l t  E+12
0.29ruE+ t2
0.t5.3E + t2
0.3ttE+ t2
0.J2loE+ t2
0. t6t5E+ t2
0.70ttE+ t2
0.7932E+ 12
o.t$!E+ t2
0.96108+ l2
0.t(l)6E+ t3
0.1252E+ l !

t.266 0.47t
t.351 0..13t
t.39a 0.'lt0
t.257 0.610
t.3t | 0.5t5
t.'Ol O.1T)
t.Jl,l 0.5a9
t.5(tr 0.55,t
f.599 0.att
t.645 0.576
t.6t9 0.7n
t.6rt o.1sJ

t.t79 0.24t
t.tdo 0.241
l.'455 0.23t
r.903 0.2t5
2.2a2 0.257
r.960 0.3t2
l.. lJO 0.tlt
2.tt6 0.23E
Lt73 0.329
2.05 t o.tt I
2.211 0.3,14
,.4t2 0.4t3

Pancl C. Mrricd Filin! Scpurtcly

0t)(17)(1 . )( r3)(r2)(n)( t0) (tr) (t6)

0.332tE+(X 0.591 0.29t
0.,m5tE+(X 0.576 0.2Et
0.2tl3E+(x 0.5t2 0.291
0.7335E+(X 0.6.1t 0.321
0.4364E+(X 0,572 0.2E6
0.962tE+(X 0.5t9 0.294
0.6t298+(x 0.55a 0.277
0.7127E+(x o.Jtt O.zY
0.ltJlE+05 0.t95 0.29t
0.i l93E+05 0.626 0.313
0. t4E4E + 0J 0.574 0.2E7

- I'l.tto 0.22t6E+ 12
- l'l.tm 0.22098 + 12
- 1a.860 0.2'167E + 12
- t5.0t0 0.267tE+ t2
- l '0.t 'O 0.2351E+ 12
-  t4.3m 0.2t9rE+ t2
- I'l.t.f0 O.2167E+ l2
- 14.630 0.Ytt.lE+ l2
- t4.9$ 0.29(XE+ t2
- 14.?90 0.25t7E+ 12
- 14.5,|() 0.305 1E + 12

7.9t9 0.t2t
7.719 o.ilt
7.t30 0.796
7.&r5 0.t97
t.qx o.74
E.(,9r 0.t9r
t.rtl 0.722
t.t32 0.930
r.t63 0:63t
t. tot | .039
8.129 0.il5

2.U9 0.3,43
2.9&r 0.2E6
2.227 0.2tf
t.6t3 0.2t7
2.195 0.325
1.727 0.26t
|.96t 0.29,4
z.Cn 0.315
a.3t7 0.3,t9
5.219 0..1t3
1.fio 0.lf l
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tUc 6.4.2 (continued)

Frncl D. Mffricd Fili4 Jointly

YR (r ) (2) (5)(4)(3) (6) (7) . (E) (9)

66 t139.
67 EEa7.
6t 94t1.
60 w2.
70 ts30.
7l 11070.
72 t2r40.
7' t29J0.
71 13590.
75 t4320.
76 r6m7.
77 r67t0.

0.3t75E+(n
0.a22lE+(n
0.56tE+([
0.a6638+(B
0..lt6lE +(n
0.6066E +0t
0.6917E+([
0.t2gE +06
0. l2EiE+(B
0.955E+(n
0. l t90E+09
0. I 16lE +()!)

o.1t7 2tt9.
0.73'1 3(}76.
0.7t t  33t t .
0.@a 1ltt.
0.66t 3516.
0.705 3t33.
0.6t6 4ttt.
0.699 U1t.
0.t34 'ft{b.
0.6y7 5t61.
0.6t2 sJta.
0.695 6flO.

0.3,1t 0.l7l
O.lat 0.l7,l
0.35t 0.t77
0.3,L 0.172
0.t37 0.t69
0.31{t 0.t73
0.3'lt 0.171
0.145 0.t73
0.354 0.177
0.t60 0.tt0
0.3.t9 0.174
0.360 0.t80

0.3,13 0.06.3 0.ltt
0.3,[t 0.066 0. | 63
0.353 0.(b1 0.t67
0.3,04 0.()62 0.159
0.3t7 0.060 0.t51
0.3,16 0.0Cf 0.163
0.143 0.(b2 0.154
0.346 0.(n0 0. t63
0.154 0,070 0.176
0.360 0.069 0. t85
0.349 0.063 0.163
0.360 0.(b9 0. tEg

Prnel E. Siqlc

YR (r) (2) (e)(t)(7)(6)(5)(.)(3)

6 2t12.
67 29tt.
68 3169.
69 tzSO.
70 365t.
7t 3r7t.
72 1215.
7t 1110,
71 .630.
75 5022.
76 5129.
n J$0.

0.10t' lE+(n
0.126.08 +0t
0.t,066E+(F
0.13468+(n
0.1502E +06
0.19il8+(f
0.2276E+(f,
o.23qlE+(f,
0.3 l2 lE+i l
0.27178+(F
0.3729E+(n
0.$mE+(f

l. l,(t 137J.
r.t93 t{$.
t.2f6 157t.
1.129 I5t l .
f .062 t7t9.
r.l l9 tgvt.
t . tu  2 l0, .
l. lot 2tl().
t.2vt 2167.
r.0tt 21n.
r.fit nt1.
r.03f 2u7.

0.'lt6 0.243
O.ln 0.2,1t
o.lyl 0.21t
0.1t7 0.2A
0.a76 0.23t
0.1t9 0.245
0.496 0.2'lt
0.at2 0.211
0.,6t 0.211
0.,1t0 0.2,O
0.470 0.23t
0.,176 0.2tt

0.,1t6 0.123 0.2t3
oA9 0.t2J 0.2t3
o.1yt 0.t30 0.292
0.'lt7 0.12t 0.2Et
0.06 0.il3 0.24
0.,4S, 0.119 O.27a
0.496 0.t22 0.285
0.4t2 0.120 0.271,
0.ltt 0.i l1 0.2-56
0.1g) 0.t t9 0.2t6
0.470 0.il3 0.265
0.176 0.l t6 0.2t I

Noter:

Column lndex Numbcr
Appcndir A
Dcfinition

Col .  ( l )
Col. (2)
Col. (t)
Col. (4)
Col. (J)
Col. (6)
Col. (7)
Col. (E)
Col. (9)

(AVtNC)
(vAR)
(co)
(MD)
(GlNt)
(AG)
(cocoN)
(4il)
(/rT2)

Avcragc incomc
Variancc
Coefficient of variation
Mean dificrencc
Gini
Atkinrcn Gini
Coelficient of concentration
AtkiNoa I (.t)
Atkinson I (.D
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Horizontal and Vcrticd Equity Chancterirtic of Fcdcrd lncome Thr

Frnel D. Merricd Filinj lointly

05) (16) (r7) (tt)

tr

2ll

(14)(r3)$2'( t  t )(t0)

0.9t7tE+(x 0.67 0.233
0.9snE+0,1 0.174 0.2t7
0.l2mE+0t 0.,0E0 0.2.10
0.1546E +05 0.,170 0.235
0.f520E+05 0.,153 0.232
0. f 5438 +05 0.476 0.23t
0.l76JE +05 0.473 O.2t7
0. l8t8E + 05 O.47t 0.216
0.22148+05 0.47t 0.219
O.22248+OS 0.,095 0.24E
0.27638 +05 0.4E1 0.2'll
0.3064E + 05 0.493 0.217

-17.M 0.E9mE+t!
-17.ff i  0.96i l8+t3
- 17.a90 0.t056E+ t'0
- 1 7 . m  0 . l l 2 7 E + l , l
-  t7.Jt0 0.1l94E+ 1,0
- 17.5t0 0.12938+ l, l
- 1 7 . 5 2 O  0 . 1 4 l l E +  l 4
- 17.5t0 0.15368+ l, l
-  17.670 0.t640E+ l, t
-  17.6t0 0.t72lE+ 14
-17.652 0 . t9J6E+ 14
- t7.t20 0.2034E+ t'f

t.72a 0.56
r.769 0.50t
t.r33 0.5x,
t.tto 0.Jtt
t.g,tt 0.490
t.9t2 0.t3t
9.109 0.53,0
9. I 19 0.5'19
9. tJ0 0.J l'l
9.t63 0.670
9.t6 0.557
9.291 0.67

2.1t1 0.253
2.19t 0.250
2.5r0 0.25t
2.6t2 0.271
2.56 0.25J
2.fir o.25t
2.t62 0.250
2.ilt 0.2t2
3.54t 0.3ta
t.999 0.360
3.0f 6 0.252
4.t95 0.3t2

Pancl E. Singlc

(l0) 0r )  02)  03) ( l,l) (t5) 06) 07) (tr)

0.l56DE+(X
0.3E52E+(X
0. l9 l3E+(X
o.2251E+U
0.60258+(x
0.742E+U
0.Srt2E+(x
0.a5tlE+(x
0.529'0E+(X
0.'a9t5E+(X
0.t3598+04
0.793!E +(x

0.705 0.353
o.1m 0.t60
0.720 0.360
0.709 0.3J5
0.6tt 0.t4
0.702 0.351
0.70J 0.352
0.612 0.t16
0.696 0.t4t
0.6tt 0.3.14
0.672 0.3t6
0.6t2 0.3,01

- t6.760 0.lr(trE+ r3
- r6.9m 0.t967E+ B
- t6.7m 0.2t9rE+ t3
- r6.to 0.22908+ t3
- 16.9|0 0.2,lltE+ t3
-17.(m 0.25t3E+l l
- t7.ilo 0.3(n28+ B
- 16.90 0.3,a73E+ t3
-t7.zfi 0.3t6tB+ t3
- 17.130 0.' l l l tE+ 13
-l7.l l7 0.J0528+ lt
- t7.3,10 0.5594E+ It

7.a26 t.mt
1.8t 1.225
7.52t t.26
7.57t t.2Jl
1.716 t.rru
7.7t6 t.tro
7.il6 t.1(5
1.ns t.na
7 %t 0.7t3
7.952 1.23t
t.tn t.t96
t . r29 l . ln

2.21t 0.2'll
2.C25 0.2m
2.0t5 0.261
2.m5 0.2U
2.t% 0.221
2.v9 0.2tt
2,52t 0.227
2.915 0.365
2.Wl 0.437
3.36J 0.5(}7
2.25t 0.26
3.650 o.Jr t

Notes:

Column lndcx Numbcr
Appcndir A
Dcfinition

Col. (10)
Col. ( l  I  i
Col. (12)
Col. (13)
Col. (14)
Col. (15)
Col. (16)

cd. (t7)
Col. (lt)

Kolm'c indcr
Relativc mcan deviation ll
Rclative mcan dcvietkm #2
Theil inequlity mcuurc ll
Theil inequdity mcerurc t|2
Thcil incqudity mcesurc t3
Standrrd dcvirtion of log of

inconre
Log of vrrieocc of inconc
Avcrage rate index

(KOLM)
(RMDt)
(RMD2)
(THETLI)
(THEtL2)
(THErL3)
(SDL)

(Lv)
(HIND)


